Cluster Mission Statement:
Divine Savior and Our Lady of the
Lakes, under the intercession of
Mary Mother of the Church, is a
Christ centered family. Nourished
by the Sacraments, we aspire to
grow in our discipleship, build God’s
Kingdom and be Christ’s presence to
all we encounter.

January 10, 2021

We are celebrating
Catholic Schools Month
during January.

Please pray for and support
Divine Savior
Catholic School!

(262) 692-9994
divinesavior@dsoll.org

(920) 994-4380
ourladylakes@dsoll.org

(262) 692-2141
dscsschool@dscsfredonia.org

www.dsoll.org
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SATURDAY, Jan. 9 – Baptism of the Lord
Is 55:1-11 1 Jn 5:1-9 Mk 1:7-11
4:30 pm - HC † Kimberly Fillar
SUNDAY, Jan. 10 – Baptism of the Lord
Is 55:1-11 1 Jn 5:1-9 Mk 1:7-11
8:15 am - RL † Clayton Ebersold † Lester Gasper,
† Joyce Seese
10:00 am - HC † Helen Thomes, † Cyril & Ann Karrels
MONDAY, Jan. 11 – Weekday
Heb 1:1-6 Mk 1:14-20
5:30 pm - Fredonia - For our Parishioners
TUESDAY, Jan. 12 – Weekday
Heb 2:5-12 Mk 1:21-28
8:00 am - Fredonia (Private Mass) † Roman Kleckner
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 13 – Weekday
Heb 2:14-18 Mk 1:29-39
8:00 am - RL † Henry & Germaine Leider,
† Ray & Beatrice Gantner
THURSDAY, Jan. 14 – Weekday
Heb 3:7-14 Mk 1:40-45
No Morning Mass or Communion Service
FRIDAY, Jan. 15 – Weekday
Heb 4:1-5,11 Mk 2:1-12
No Morning Mass or Communion Service
SATURDAY, Jan. 16 – 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
1 Sm 3:3b-10,19 1 Cor 6:13c-15a,17-20 Jn 1:35-42
4:30 pm - HC - Living & Deceased Members of the
Charles Bichler Family
SUNDAY, Jan. 17 – 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
1 Sm 3:3b-10,19 1 Cor 6:13c-15a,17-20 Jn 1:35-42
8:15 am - RL † LeRoy & Ruth Meyer
10:00 am - HC † Deceased Members of the Emmer and
Straus Families

SAFETY REMINDER

In effort to continue caring for our church and
community families, we’d like to remind everyone
that masks are required except for health reasons,
and encourage the use of hand sanitizer. Please
share this policy with family and friends who may
be visiting our cluster parishes.
PRAYERS/NOTICES
Adult Confirmation - If you ar e an adult who was
never confirmed and would like to receive that
Sacrament, contact Deb Hamm to register for the next
group.
Rite for Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) - If
you know anyone who would like to become Catholic,
please contact Deb Hamm with questions.

PRAYERS REQUESTED
We pray for the improved health of…Gabbi Hicks,
Rosemary Schwab, Carol L. Murphy, Kathy Glander,
Joseph and David Moller, Larry Willegal, Noah Weyker,
George Ploof, John Mondloch, Martin Silver, David Hilt,
Leo Fechter III, Derek Arndt, Mason Deppiesse, Joanne
LaFleche, Margaret Medinger, Peter VandeBoom, Alfred
Heon, Rosalie Feyereisen, Rose Paulus, Jim Schmitz, Dave
Balling, Pat Janik, James Donner, Robert Longrie,
Margaret Bemis, Gerald Hubing, Bob Sauer, Jo Ann
Geiser, Irmgard Buchel, Terri Holcomb Alleman, Mary
Beth Weber, Lisa Altheimer, Joe and Betty Hamm, Kevin
Meyer, Carol Meyer, Dexter Greenwood, Val Gantner, Joe
Mondloch, Bob and Marie Prom, Harold Medinger, Linda
Risch, Mary L. Schmitz, Maddie and Evelyn Schueller,
Tim Hiles, Shelly Hansen, Rev. Richard Cerpich, Margaret
Schneider, Tim Kerns, Justin Bullis, Susan Hanna, Audrey
Bares, Jeffery Eral, Norman Roe, Brian Huiras, Rosemary
Seyfert, George Vande Boom, Harry Michaels, Phyllis
Stemper, Enrique Ramirez, John Hurley, Betty Keller,
Logan Luke Vander Velden, Ruth Seider, Wayne Houpt,
Jerome Wichgers, Judy Leider and all those undergoing
medical treatments.
If you wish to add the name of an immediate family
member to our prayer list, please contact either parish
office. Let us know if you no longer wish to be on the
prayer list. Thank you.

CLUSTER CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday, January 10
 8:15-9:30 am - DS Faith Form. Grades K5-6
 9:30-11:00 am - OLL Faith Form. Grades 7-11
 11:15 am - DS St. Vincent de Paul Mtg.
Monday, January 11
 6:00 pm - DSCS Advisory Commission Mtg.
Tuesday, January 12
 6:00 pm - OLL SVdP Mtg. - OLL PC
 6:30 pm - OLL Building & Grounds Mtg. - OLL PC
Wednesday, January 13
 7:30 am - Rosary - RL
 10:30 am - Communion - Gables on the Pond
 4:00-6:00 pm - Adoration - RL
 5:00-6:00 pm - Reconciliation - OLL PC
 6:00-7:30 pm - Grief Support - HC
 6:15-8:00 pm - DS Confirmation Class
 6:15-7:45 pm - DS Faith Form. Grades 7-10
 6:15-7:45 pm - OLL Faith Form. Grades 1-6
Sunday, January 17
 8:15-9:30 am - DS Faith Form. Grades K5-6
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Scriptures: Is 55:1-11; 1 Jn 5:1-9;Mk 1:7-11
Today we hear Mark’s account of Jesus’ Baptism. I
am particularly drawn to the last line of today’s
account, where Jesus hears God’s voice saying “You
are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.”
Many times, our personal image of God is rooted
in our childhood memories. Many of us grew up with a
harsh image of a judgmental God, almost if God is
waiting to “get us.” This is often the image people
interpret from the events of the Old Testament. The
flood, Sodom and Gomorrah, and the Tower of Babel
are just a few examples in which God has often been
interpreted as angry and vengeful.
And yet, at the core of our Catholic belief is that
God sent his only Son to die to save us. To me, that is
not a vengeful God. Rather, it is a most compassionate,
forgiving and merciful God. That is the image of God I
find most helpful in the struggles in my life.
I often wish that I could remember my own
Baptism. Once, while on retreat, I was encouraged to
picture myself in this very Gospel scene…not that I
was Jesus, but that I was the one who had just been
baptized. I was asked to imagine God saying those
very words to me, “You are my beloved (daughter); in
you I am well pleased,” and to spend some time in
prayer over those words. It was a powerful experience
for me.
I invite each of you to do the same. Sometimes we
spend so much time beating ourselves up for our
failures, our sins and our brokenness, that we wonder
how God could even love us. I am not suggesting that
we stop praying to God to ask forgiveness for our sins.
However, I believe that if we spend some more time in
prayer in gratitude over our beautiful characteristics,
our kindness and generosity, perhaps we can be more
patient and kind to ourselves…more like God
experiences us. What a difference that would make in
our lives and the world.
Deb Hamm, Pastoral Associate

Week 1:
January 4 – $150 - Rosie Seyfert
January 5 – $100 - Mark Giese
January 6 – $100 - Laurie & Mike Dybul
January 7 – $100 - Jim and Mary Laux
January 8 – $100 - Lisa Anderson
Congratulations to our winners! Thank you for
supporting Divine Savior Catholic School!

DSCS is happy to be celebrating our Catholic
school all month long! We have so much to share with
our cluster parishes. This year we are happy to say that
we have 100 students in our school and a few more
starting soon. We have an amazing early childhood
program for students 3 years old - 5 years old. In this
program we value play-based and faith-based learning.
All of our students in 3K-8th grade benefit from our
commitment to one-to-one technology and from our
STEM trained staff. This helps our students excel
academically. However, we never lose sight of our
mission to incorporate Gospel values into all that we
do here at DSCS.
Yours in Faith, Principal Lynn Sauer
Over the next several weeks I would like to
highlight how learning happens in each of our fabulous
classrooms. I think you will be surprised at how
innovative, faith-filled and creative our DSCS staff is.
Staff members will also highlight some needs for their
classrooms in preparation for our “Sponsor a
Classroom Initiative” later this month. Perhaps you
will be willing to help make their dreams come true!
Featured Classroom: DSCS 1st Grade
First grade is one of the best grades ever. It is such a
fun age and I am laying the foundations for so many
skills AND I get to teach kids how to read. It is the best
feeling ever when it clicks for each one – some take
longer than others but it is a magical feeling every single,
time.
It is my goal to help 1st graders grow academically,
socially, spiritually and emotionally. I work to help them
become critical thinkers and good problem solvers. My
goal as their teacher is to give them the tools to
accomplish the many tasks they face. I want each child
to feel capable and be successful in everything they try.
I work to create a safe, caring and respectful
environment for our classroom community. In showing
the students how to become responsible for themselves, I
aim to give them the tools to believe in themselves and
carry those skills with them.
I also feel it is important to be able to share my faith
as part of my daily teaching. I am so lucky because I get
a hand in forming both the minds and the hearts of our
children. I try to provide experiences and opportunities
for them to know God has a very real place in their lives.
I am always looking for leveled books/readers to use
and send home with the students. Because of the range
of ability I use levels A through H on a daily basis. My
classroom could also use math and language games that
can be played in small groups. I would also love to
update my reading center with a set of big Joe bean bag
chairs - 2 blue and 2 green as well as a new rug for our
classroom.
Vicki Malueg, First Grade Teacher
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MOVIES WITH MEANING
Our next movie is War Room. It
will be shown on January 18 at
6:00 p.m. in the OLL Community
Room. (Please note the change of
date.) Filled with heart, humor, and
wit, WAR ROOM follows Tony and
Elizabeth Jordan, a couple who
seemingly have it all—great jobs, a
beautiful daughter, their dream
home. But appearances can be
deceiving. In reality, their marriage
has become a war zone and their
daughter is collateral damage. With
guidance from Miss Clara, an older,
wiser woman, Elizabeth discovers
she can start fighting for her family
instead of against them. As the
power of prayer and Elizabeth's
newly energized faith transform her
life, will Tony join the fight and
become the man he knows he needs
to be? Together, their real enemy
doesn't have a prayer. (AFFIRM/
Provident) 2 hours. PG. Bring water
or a soda and your mask, but leave
your snacks at home.

Q. W hy did Jesus need to be “baptized”?
This Sunday we celebrate the baptism of Jesus. But why did Jesus
need to be baptized? Isn’t the purpose of a Christian baptism to remove
original sin and become a member of the family of God through the name
of the holy trinity? Wasn’t Jesus already free of original sin and a
member of the trinity?
The answers to the last two questions are both yes; so, let’s look at
the why. What we need to know is that the baptism of Jesus, wasn’t a
Christian baptism at all. When Jesus was baptized, Christianity was not
yet started. As a matter of fact, John the Baptist would be the one to start
preparing and recruiting those who would later become the first
Christians. The baptism that Jesus participated in was a ritualistic Jewish
tradition where Jewish people would come to repent of their sins and be
purified. It would have actually been considered scandalous for a gentile
to participate in this ritual.
But even though it was a fulfillment of a Jewish tradition, the
baptism of Jesus has a strong significance in the Christian faith. Last
week we celebrated the feast of the Epiphany. If you look up the word
“epiphany” in the dictionary, you will see that it means “an illuminating
discovery or revelation.” It was revealed to the wisemen that the baby
Jesus was the long-awaited king for whom the Israelites were waiting
centuries. This week is the second part of the epiphany. Jesus entered the
river Jordan only known to those around as a common carpenter. But then
John lowered him in the water and when He emerged, God Himself
revealed who Jesus truly was. “After He was baptized, Jesus came up
immediately from the water; and behold, the heavens were opened, and he
saw the Spirit of God descending as a dove and settling on Him, and
behold, a voice from the heavens said, “This is My beloved Son, with
whom I am well pleased.” (Matthew 3:16-17)
Terri Riesselmann, DS Director of Youth Faith Formation
*If you have any questions you would like answered for the
Curious Catholic article, please submit your questions to Terri
Riesselmann (email on page 6 of the bulletin) or drop them in the prayer
request box at the back of Holy Cross Chapel.
FAITH FORMATION
OLL Faith Formation and Evangelization Committee Meeting - We
will be meeting virtually on Tuesday, January 19, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
Please let Linda Guokas know if you’re planning to attend so that she can
provide you with the Google Meets link.
OLL Faith Formation Family Nights #2 on Wednesday, January 20!
This year our quarterly Family Nights are delving into another pillar of
our faith, The Creed. Besides our “virtual” formation time together (via
Google Meets), Linda will have Glaze Pottery “To Go Kits” for every
youth. The January night is for 8th-9th-10th-11th graders. Each Family
Night will start at 6:30 p.m. Sunday 8th-11th grade families, please watch
your inbox for more information and directions!
OLL BUILDING & GROUNDS
There will be an OLL Building and Grounds Committee meeting on
Tuesday, January 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Parish Center.
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CLUSTER HUMAN CONCERNS
The Port Washington Food Pantry items needed this month ar e
canned fruit, fruit cups, hash browns, flour, sugar, chili, spaghetti
sauce and noodles, Spam, Progresso Soup, paper towels, toilet
paper, turkey gravy, chicken broth, French fried onions, mashed
potatoes, turkey stuffing, basil, cinnamon, garlic, onion powder,
Goldfish crackers, cookie and brownie mixes, laundry detergent,
dish soap and shampoo.
Random Lake Area Interfaith Food Pantry - Out of safety, the
Food Pantry is distributing food by appointment only. As always,
you can drop off your donations on the OLL Parish Office back
porch. Items of particular need include peanut butter & jelly, dried
fruit, shampoo and hand lotion. Please call 920-447-2293 or email
randomlakepantry@gmail.com to make an appointment.
There are masks available at all our weekend Masses, and also on
the back porch of the OLL Parish Office.
OUTREACH
Family Game Night, Virtual & In-Person - Jan. 22 at 6:00 p.m.
Hopefully, you have been able to spend some more quality time
with your immediate family during this pandemic. Perhaps, you
have played games together, put together a puzzle, watched a
movie, or spent time with your extended family on a virtual
platform. Spending time together has been an excellent way to
pass the time during this pandemic. If you would like to spend
some time with your fellow church family, this is an opportunity to
do so. We will be playing games that can be catered to a sociallydistanced atmosphere or that can be played virtually. If you would
like to join us, please show up at the Our Lady of the Lakes Parish
Center at 6:00 p.m. on Jan. 22 or email Amanda Gronemeyer,
agronemeyer@dsoll.org, for a virtual option.
Project Angel Hugs Valentines - With Chr istmas and New
Year’s past, we look forward to Valentines’ Day! If you would
like to help brighten the day of a child with cancer, please drop off
any Valentines (store-bought or homemade) on the OLL Parish
Office back porch. Let your creativity abound, but please don’t say
anything along the lines of “Get well Soon” as not all children will
recover from cancer. Please put your first name and city of
residence as the children like to see where their cards came from.
Please drop off all cards by Jan. 24. Thank you!
Peer to Peer Support Group for Young Adult Couples - Young
adulthood is an exciting period in life. There are many things that
happen in young adulthood: going to college, getting a career in
your field, dating, getting married, starting a family, buying a
house, the list goes on. There are many things to be celebrated
during young adulthood as well as many hurdles to overcome.
Whether you are a young adult couple just starting a relationship
together, celebrating your early years of marriage together, or
celebrating ten or more years of marriage together, it can be a
blessing to have a support network of other couples with which to
share your trials and triumphs. To learn more or to join a support
network, contact Amanda Gronemeyer at agronemeyer@dsoll.org
or 920-994-4380.

Please save the dates for our Grief Support
Series on Wednesdays, J an. 13, 20, 27,
Feb. 3 and 10 at 6:00 p.m. at Holy Cross
Chapel. Topics include Stages of Grief,
Normalcy of Grief, Spirituality of Grief,
Tools for Grieving and more. Contact Deb
Hamm with questions.
MT. CARMEL FUND
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Fund - If you are
a member of OLL and are considering
Catholic education for your children, please
contact the OLL Parish Office for more
details.

Cluster Pastoral Staff

Divine Savior Parish Staff

Administrator: Rev. Gideon Buya
(920) 994-4380 or (262) 692-9994
gbuya@dsoll.org

305 Fredonia Ave., P.O. Box 250,
Fredonia, WI 53021
(262) 692-9994
Fax: (262) 692-3085
divinesavior@dsoll.org
www.dsoll.org

Senior Priests: Fr. Jim Ernster,
Fr. Guy Gurath, Fr. Bob Stiefvater
Deacon: Gerald Malueg
Pastoral Associate: Deb Hamm
Cell: (262) 488-4542
Office: (920) 994-4380
dhamm@dsoll.org
Our Cluster School:
Divine Savior Catholic School
305 Fredonia Ave., P.O. Box 250
Fredonia, WI 53021
(262) 692-2141
Principal: Lynn Sauer
lsauer@dsoll.org
Secretary: Holly Masengarb
hmasengarb@dscsfredonia.org

Secretary: Jenny Stemwell
jstemwell@dsoll.org
Business Manager: Terri Schueller
tschueller@dsoll.org
Director of Youth Faith Formation:
Terri Riesselmann
Cell: (262) 945-5778
triesselmann@dsoll.org

Our Lady of the Lakes Parish Staff
230 Butler St.
Random Lake, WI 53075
(920) 994-4380
Fax: (920) 994-2605
ourladylakes@dsoll.org
www.dsoll.org
Secretary: Susan Risch
srisch@dsoll.org

The mission of Divine Savior Catholic
School is to provide an environment for
children to excel personally, academically
and spiritually. Together we share in the
mission of Divine Savior Parish to foster a
faith-filled community where Catholic
values are learned through prayer, service
and love. Our goal is to use these values to
develop lifelong learners and
compassionate leaders.

CLUSTER MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday - 4:30 pm at Holy Cross
Chapel
Sunday - 8:15 am at OLL - RL
Sunday - 10:00 am at Holy Cross
Chapel
Monday - 5:30 pm at St. Rose Chapel
Tuesday (Private School Mass) 8:00 am at St. Rose Chapel
Wednesday - 8:00 am at OLL - RL
Thursday - No Mass
Friday - No Mass
Confession Times - During the
pandemic, confession will be held
outside. First Saturday of the month
at Holy Cross from 3:45-4:15 pm;
2nd Wednesday at OLL-RL from 5:006:00 pm; Mondays at St. Rose
Chapel, Fredonia from 5:00-5:30 pm
or by contacting Fr. Gideon.

Business Manager: Terri Schueller
tschueller@dsoll.org
Director of Youth Faith Formation:
Linda Guokas
lguokas@dsoll.org
Outreach Coordinator:
Amanda Gronemeyer
agronemeyer@dsoll.org

Parish Membership: To r eceive the full
benefits of our parish community, we invite
you to register as parish members by
contacting the Parish Office during office
hours.
Baptisms: Par ents must attend a
catechetical preparation class prior to
Baptism. Contact the OLL Parish Office for
information.
Marriage: Either the Br ide or Gr oom
must be a registered member at one of our
parishes. Contact the OLL Parish Office at
least six months prior to the wedding date.
RCIA (Rites of Christian Initiation for
Adults): If you or someone you know is
interested in learning more about the
process of becoming Catholic, contact Deb
Hamm.
Bulletin Announcements must be
brought to the OLL Parish Office or
emailed to srisch@dsoll.org before Noon
on Monday. See inside the bulletin for
updated details.
Emergency Calls: Call your Par ish
Office. If you need emergency assistance
when either office is closed, contact Deb
Hamm at (262) 488-4542.
Visitors at our chapels fr om other
Catholic Parishes in Ozaukee and
Sheboygan Counties are welcome to put
their parish envelope in our collection and
we will forward it to your home parish.
Thank you for joining us in worship!
Please notify your parish office when you
or a family member has a change of
address, wishes to receive Holy
Communion at home, needs the Anointing
of the Sick, or is admitted to a hospital.

You can access the bulletin online: Go to the new cluster website at:
www.dsoll.org and scroll to the bottom of the main page. It is under the heading
Publications.
To have our bulletins emailed to you each week, go to parishesonline.com and type in
your parish name and city. That will take you to a site that has recent bulletins. Scroll
down to recent publications. Click on the “subscribe” button and enter your email and
name. Each week, you will receive an email when the bulletin is ready.
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Say yes to Holiness, Winter Summit - Jan. 18-22 - This last year has seen levels of uncer tainty, even
violence, that hasn’t been seen for decades. It is critical for Catholics to actively strive to become people filled
with joy who actively share hope, faith and love within our families, neighborhoods and workplaces.
Throughout this week-long summit, from January 18-22, watch the videos, participate in the live sessions, and
pray with us daily together. Visit the following website to sign up https://smartcatholics.com/yes-winter-summit/
Stamps for the Salvatorian Missions - Please dr op off your stamps on the OLL Par ish Office back por ch.
Texas Roadhouse has extended their Church Bulletin program to every day instead of just Sundays. They
are open from 12:00-8:00 p.m. daily. The program donates 10% of your total food purchase to the church of your
choice. Simply present a copy of the weekly church bulletin to Texas Roadhouse and quarterly they will send us a
check with their donation.
Advocates of Ozaukee County - Har assing, degr ading, intimidating, withholding money, isolating, telling
you how you think and feel, threatening, mind games, sabotaging, and questioning kids are all forms of emotional
abuse. Support Services are available at 262-284-6902 or toll free: 1-877-375-4034.
Call 414-771-9119 for more information on area AA meetings.
Virtual programs at Siena Retreat Center, 5637 Erie St., Racine - call 262-898-2590 for more info or visit
www.SienaRetreatCenter.org and click on Retreat Programs.
Well-Being Wednesday, Wednesday, Jan. 13, 10:45-11:45 a.m., Gretchen Baumgardt. Offered virtually via Zoom.
Gentle yoga is a wonderful way to relax and re-energize. There will be an option for those sitting in a chair. Gretchen is a
retreat facilitator and yoga leader. Cost: $12.
Creative Wednesday, Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1:00-3:00 p.m., Missy Isely-Poltrock. Offered virtually via Zoom.
Creative Wednesdays invite you to fortify your spirit as you express yourself creatively. This session we'll be making "U
Decide" artful journals to take into the new year. You could make a wish journal with hopes and dreams for 2021; a quote
journal; a gratitude journal, …U decide. Write, draw, paint, collage. Cost: $39 with supplies (we will mail to you); $18 if
you provide your own supplies.

Your Parish Carpet Cleaner

Call Jim at: 414-254-4210
920-994-4003
John Everett Poth,
D.D.S.
Karla M. Poth, D.D.S.
100 Martin Drive
Fredonia, WI 53021

Tel:(262)692-2461 • Fax:(262)692-9889

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today!
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

HEIM’S SHOE STORE
Shoes & Boots for the Entire Family
Mon., Tues., Thurs. Fri. 8:30AM-5:30PM
Wed 8:30AM-7PM, Sat. 8:30AM-2PM

1215 Bridge St., Grafton

377-3220

pwsb.bank • Member FDIC
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Divine Savior, Fredonia, WI
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D & D Auto
Auto Body Repair & Used Cars
Hassle Free Insurance Work

JAMES STEMPER - OWNER (Parishioner)
W4791 Hwy. H, Fredonia, WI 53021
Phone: (262) 692-9449

W2990 Hwy. K • Random Lake, WI

Ph# 920-994-4336

Wealth Management
Services

Eernisse Funeral Home
& Cremation Service

Scott Hollrith

Cory Davis, Senior Vice President

BUS: 262-377-3338
CELL: 262-689-2625

(262) 285-4141

Free Market Analysis
shollrith@yahoo.com
www.hollrithrealty.com

www.eernissefuneralhome.com

High Performance Cutting Tools
Quality Employment in Belgium
www.cutwell.com • 262-285-7133

262-692-2456 • neuens@neuens.com

Private Wealth Management

203 N. Wisconsin St., Port Washington
284-4431

262-240-3518 • cdavis@rwbaird.com

Robert W. Baird & Co., 1539 West Market St., Mequon, WI
Toll Free: 800 711-6132 • Fax: 262 240-3550 • www.rwbaird.com

Tuckpointing
Masonry
Chimney Repair
Excavating
Demolition

The Sounder

Your community newspaper for news of
our area, its faith communities, plus the
Rams and Warriors every Thursday.

Subscribe Today 920/994-9244
Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Ritger Law Office
920-994-4313
eritger@ritgerlaw.com
AT TO R N E Y S
Ed Ritger, John Burns and Katie Breuer

(920) 994-9600

Family Owned

Barbara Beattie

Scott Janeshek

Sara Janeshek

BROKER ASSOC.
REALTOR®

BROKER ASSOC.
REALTOR®

BROKER ASSOC.
REALTOR®

262-617-2770

414-581-2899

262-483-4784
Experience you can count on!

Beattie Janeshek Realty Group Flexible Commissions!

Divine Savior Parish and
Our Lady of the Lakes Parish (Cluster)
divinesavior.weconnect.com

WELL & SEWAGE PUMPS
SOLD - SERVICED
TRENCHING - GENERAL EXCAVATING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS - SOIL TESTING

110 Main Belgium .........285-3223

Burmesch’s
VARIETY & LIQUOR STORE
RANDOM LAKE

Residential & Commercial

(800) 924-0024 | BELGIUM, WI

(920) 994-9031

Doegnitz

Wilk Furniture & Design

115 Allen St., Random Lake

Kris Bemis, owner/interior designer

Sun: 11-1, Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-4

Random Lake ❖ 920.994.9965

RIVERS EDGE

Gall Plumbing Inc.

ACE HARDWARE
Screen Repair – Propane

RESTAURANT

283 S. Riverside Dr., Saukville
Open 4:30AM-1:30PM Mon.-Sat.

dndelectric@ymail.com

JENTGES EXCAVATING
& PUMPS INC

Now Hiring Cook & Server
Mon-Sat 7am-2pm

Quality & Design that Withstand Time
wilkfurnituredesign@gmail.com

• Water Softeners • Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters • Ritchie Livestock Waters
Serving Your Community

$25 Discount with this ad

262-675-2655

262-284-9918

www.badgertag.com
Cash for Aluminum Cans
& Nonferrous Scrap Metals
Buying copper, aluminum, brass,
stainless steel, batteries, and more

ADVANCE MATERIAL RECOVERY

W5104 Hwy 144, Random Lake
920-994-9808 • advancematerialrecovery.com

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today!
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

P.O. Box 1
PHONE 262-285-3067
Belgium, WI 53004

PEIFFER OIL & PROPANE INC

DIESEL FUEL, GASOLINE
LUBRICANTS & PROPANE GAS
SEAN
KYLE

NICOLE’S 2 PEARLS

BUSINESS & HOME ORGANIZING
Affordable, Bonded & Insured
This week, I’ll knit a Scarf ’

Call Maureen 414-252-3550

(262) 285-7186

mueller310@wi.rr.com
310 Elevator Lane • Belgium, WI 53004

www.mueller-construction.com

Darlene’s Cutting Edge Salon
218 Allen St., Random Lake

994-4870

Darlene Goehring • Owner/Stylist
Mon & Thur 1:00 pm-8:00 pm • Wed & Fri 8:30-5:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am-12:00 pm
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